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There are plenty of fun old-fashioned weapons for Arthur Morgan to play with in Red Dead Redemption 2, but many players have been wondering where they can get their hands on the undoubtedly satisfying pump action shotgun in particular. It is available for free at the beginning of the game and offers a big damage boost that will prove
very handy. Unfortunately, the location of its somewhat confusing, so in this guide we will teach you step by step where to find the pump action shotgun in Red Dead Redemption 2. (Psst! Want to try your hand at tracking animals? © Rockstar Games First, if you pre-ordered a special or Ultimate Edition game, you'll already have access to
shotgun pump action from a local gunsmith at the beginning of the game. You can pick it up for free, so head there and save yourself a lot of trouble. Those with a standard edition of the game or who don't pre-order can still get guns, but you first have to put in a bit of work. The weapon is in the lock box in Chez Porter, but you won't be
able to find it there unless you've completed the first one to be Javier's last search. It's easy to wander off a less interesting main storyline at the start of Red Dead Redemption 2, but it's well worth playing so far to clean yourself up with powerful weapons. Complete this mission in the area and then head towards Chaz Porter. To get to the
place, you just need to head from behind north of Valentine's Day. Cross the Dakota River and you'll find Chaz Porter northwest of Windows Rock on your map. It's not a huge marker, but it will come as a named place. Be careful though as there are many enemies here. You will need a lot of ammunition, but as long as you come prepared
and use cover, you should be able to bring out all the enemies here. © Rockstar Games with the camp cleared, enter the large southeast cabin and head upstairs to the back left room. The box with the shotgun will be up the stairs at the back of the room, beautiful and easy. If the weapon doesn't show up for you, double make sure you
complete the first mission and then recharge the area. It's free, powerful and available early on, making it well worth the effort in tracking. If you're really struggling, you'll also end up unlocking the ability to buy a pump action shotgun after progressing far enough through Chapter 2 of the main story. Earning such a powerful weapon this
early will likely leave you pumped to complete a few more games, so take a look at our other Red Dead Redemption 2 guides. Click here to learn how to lose this stench, wash Arthur, or here to find out the location of all the legendary fish in the game. Cutting Edge Guide Red Dead Redemption 2 Comments Load Last Update: 2019/10/31
03:03 Hot Topic All Mission Passage Is Available Here! Find out all the statistics and tips you need to know for PUMP-ACTION SHOTGUN in Red Dead Redemption 2 (RDR2). Featuring PUMP-ACTION SHOTGUN minimum and maximum stats, compatible settings and more! Gun Stats
ListRevolverPistolsRepeaaterRifleShotgunThrowableMeleeCheck Of the Best Weapons Rating PUMP-ACTION SHOTGUN - Weapons RankingWeapon Tier / Ranking - Weapons ranked out of 10 based on its versatility and combat effectiveness. Check out all the Gun Stats and ListWeapon OverviewPowerful shotgun deal with decent
shooting speed and high power stops. Ideal for an internal or close combat area. The black text stats shown are the default of the weapon, and the red stats are the potential maximum value with customation and maximum affinity. Default StatsMax StatsDamage2.5 / 4.03.4 / 4.0Range1.5 / 4.02 / 4.0Accuracy1.5 / 4.02.1 / 4.0 0 Fire
Rate2.0 / 4.02.0 / 4.0Reload2.5 / 4.02.5 / 4.0 PUMP-ACTION SHOTGUN - Compatible settingBarrelCustomizationEffectLong BarrelMakes barrel longer. Only cosmetic changes. Improved RiffingUvelmit range. GripCustomizationEffectN/AN/ASightCustomizationEffectImproved SightsAdds is a spectacle to help target more accurately.
WrapCustomizationEffectWrapHelps protects weapons from degradation. ScopeCustomizationEffectN/AN/AStockCustomizationEffectStraight Grain adds a darker zest to gun stocks. It doesn't affect gun statistics. The broad GrainMakes gun stock a darker brown. It doesn't affect the gun's stats. PUMP-ACTION SHOTGUN - How to Get
This Weapon can be purchased at Gunsmith for $148. History Of MissionStranger Side MissionAll Weapons ListBest Weapons RankingAll Equipment ListWeapon Stats ListRevolverPistolsRepeaaterRifleShotgunBrowThrowableMelee Pump Action ShotgunRed Dead Redemption 2 Pump Action Shotgun Shotgun Type, which is ideal for
hunting and animals. This weapon is the best stats Damage 2.5/4 (Best) and Damage 2.2/4 (Good) and its lowest stats Range 1.2/4 (Weak). You can attach components such as Iron Sights, Wraps.Pump Action Shotgun Stats and Gunsmith costDamageRangeFiring RateReloadAccruacyCost2.21.22.01.52.5.5$148Animal dimensions you
have to hunt with The Shotgun Shotgun Action Pump where you can find the action pump action.NameAck to unlock Action Shotgun Chapter 2 - Located in the master bedroom of the top of the stairs during the Chez Porter heist - Available at all Gunsmiths after - Free with special and Ultimate Editions gamePump action ShotgunSPump
Action Shotgun ammo types. Pump Action Components Shotgun Rereplyers modifications you can purchase at Gunsmith to improve weapon stats and performance. Action Shotgun StylesWeapon settings you can purchase in Gunsmith to change the look of your best weapon. For Red Dead Redemption, see Red Dead Redemption
2Red Dead Online 60 (w/o Bandolier)90 (w/upgraded Bandolier) pump action shotgun is a weapon featured in Red Dead Redemption 2 and in Red Dead Online. Description Description The Powerful Lancaster Pump Shotgun has a lot of ammunition power and a quick reboot capacity. Despite the average accuracy, this gun will keep true
if you find yourself in front of a wild beast or a man in close combat. This gun has a capacity of five rounds of ammo and can use regular Buckshots, incendiary buckshots, bullets and explosive bullet shotgun cartridges. Acquisition Of This shotgun is available from all gunsmiths after Pouring Forth Oil. He can also be found while robbing
the Chez Porter home north of Valentine's, at the top of the stairs in the master bedroom. Players who buy special or final editions of Red Dead Redemption 2 receive weapons for free. Trivia Gallery RDR2 - Red Dead Online Weapons Database - Statistics Unlock Rank 5 Ammunition Capacity 5 Powerful Lancaster Pump Shotgun has a
large ammunition capacity and a quick reboot capability. Despite the average accuracy, this gun will keep true if you find yourself in front of a wild beast or a man in close combat. This gun has a capacity of five rounds of ammunition, and can use regular Buckshot, incendiary buckshot, bullets and explosive bullet shotgun cartridges.
Damage 61.00 Fire Rate 47.00 Precision 37.00 Range 35.00 Reboot 60.00 Common 48.00 Notes FREE for Owners of Special/Ultimate Edition. Options Trader Pump Action Shotgun (Red Dead Online) Wheeler, Rawson and Co. Catalog Description (in play): For a person who has more language than meaning, just the sound of
Lancaster Pump Action Shotgun loading the shell into the camera should have him close his mouth right quickly. We believe the new Lancaster design makes it the best shotgun action pump available on the market today. Mission Appearance in the history of pouring fort oil - III and IV (Chapter 2 ) Works of Art soon. Don't like advertising?
VIP members don't see Ads Website takes a lot of work and time, so we have to rely on advertising. Alternatively, we have created VIP Membership, which allows you to browse the site without advertising and get some extra features for a small price. By becoming a VIP member, you support our work and allow us to create even more
amazing features and content for you. You. rdr2 lancaster pump action shotgun. rdr2 online pump action shotgun. rdr2 where to find pump action shotgun. rdr2 rare pump action shotgun. rdr2 free pump action shotgun. rdr2 worn pump action shotgun. rdr2 online pump action shotgun vs repeating shotgun. rdr2 unlock pump action shotgun
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